Toyota Genuine Accessory Team presents a Street/Track vision of the Supra, the GR Supra Wasabi Concept. Named for its bold green hue, this build benefits from enhanced bodywork and a rear spoiler, courtesy of Five Axis. Integrated into the rear fascia, the dual tips of the 102mm Toyota “Super Single” center-exit exhaust system gives the Supra a deep, throaty exhaust note.

Strong and lightweight 20-inch Toyota forged-aluminum wheels equipped with Michelin Pilot Sport 4 S tires provide improved grip for optimal handling and traction. A closer look through the wheel spokes reveals Brembo B-M brake calipers with massive two-piece brake rotors at each corner.

The chassis is suspended on Öhlins Road & Track adjustable coilovers. This suspension features DFV (Dual Flow Valve) inverted monotube dampers with adjustments for low and high speed compression, as well as rebound. These adjustable dampers offer complete ride height adjustability to accommodate the perils of the street as well as the groomed surfaces found at the track.

**LEAD BUILDER:** Toyota Genuine Accessory Team  
**DESIGN/STYLING:** Five Axis  
**MECHANIC/FABRICATORS:** Phiaro  
**BODYWORK (AERO, SPLITTER AND WING):** Five Axis  
**COLOR:** Green  
**ENGINE:** 2,998cc DOHC 24-valve In-line 6-cylinder Engine, Twin-scroll Single-turbocharger  
**EXHAUST:** Toyota Genuine Accessory Concept 102mm “Super Single” Center-exit Performance Exhaust w/Dual Tips  
**BRAKES:** Brembo B-M Big Brake Kit (Front: 6-piston Calipers/405mm 2-piece Rotors, Rear: 4-piston Calipers/380mm 2-piece Rotors)  
**WHEELS:** Toyota Genuine Accessory Concept Forged-aluminum Wheels (Front: 20x10-inch+23, Rear: 20x11-inch+30)  
**TIRES:** Michelin Pilot Sport 4 S (Front: 275/30ZR20, REAR: 305/30ZR20)  
**SUSPENSION:** Ohlins Road & Track Coil-over Suspension  
**STRUT TOWER BAR:** Toyota Genuine Accessory Concept